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a profit of 10 per cent, on the wool they bought: " which is
an hardship upon the manufacturer and forces him to sell
his goods at a proportionable rate ". Parliament, however,
declined to intervene : the wool grower might sell his wool
" to any chapman [dealer] he shall think fit to deal with " \
The refusal indicated that the legislature, in this direction as
in others 2, was throwing to the winds the cherished economic
traditions which had inspired the industrial and commercial
legislation of an earlier epoch.
For the marketing of his goods the clothier, unless he
was a merchant exporter 3, relied upon agents at Blackwell H<Mm
Hall known as factors. Blackwell Hall4, the greatest cloth
market of the kingdom, consisted—according to a descrip-
tion written in 1706 5—" of commodious storehouses and
different apartments 6 for the lodging and harbouring of
cloth and other woollen commodities brought from the
several counties of England, and there sold either by the
maker himself or by his factor : so that 'tis reckoned without
vanity or ostentation the most noted market for cloth in
all the world. To this place or market do merchants,
woollen drapers and other traders in cloth resort on the
market days. . . . Thursday morning is the chief market
time, for then the waggoners and carriers from the several
counties bring in the cloth ". The fees for ' pitching * and
warehousing the cloth went to Christ Church Hospital. The
clothiers in the adjoining counties repaired in person to
London for the sale of their cloth 7, and it was apparently
for their convenience that the market was held on fixed
days of the week8—a system disliked by the merchants who
1 House of Commons Journals, xii. 277 (1698).        * Infra, vol. iii. 288.
3 Cf. Parliamentary Papers (1802-3), v. 262.
* For its early history, see supra, vol. i. 464-465.
6 Haynes, A View of the Present State of the Clothing Trade in England,
87-88.
6	These apartments, known as ' halls', were assigned to different locali-
ties, e.g. Gloucestershire, Somersetshire, Worcestershire, Suffolk, Wiltshire,
Reading,  etc.,  and there were also a Northern Hall and a Manchester
Hall:  State Papers Domestic, James I., vol. cxxviii. 73-77.
7	State Papers Domestic, 1634-1635, p. 487 ;  1640, p. 634.
8	In 1604 the hours appointed were Thursday 1-4 p.m. ;  Friday 8-n
a.m., and 1-4 p.m. ; Saturday 8-n a.m. : By the Mayor.   Orders set down
for Blackwell Hall.    2 James /.    In 1631 Thursday 8-n a.m. was added:
An Act of Common Council touching bringing of Commodities to Blackwell
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